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Major Pickleris in Washington where* 
he will remain until the 10th inst. 

Omaha is making a gallant fight to ue-
cur»» .ue next Republican intivn .̂ gra
ven tion. >• 

The Northwestern railway company 
has commenced the erection of mam
moth stock yards on Marion's lalaod, 
opposite Pierre. 

The democracy of Georgia is said to 
be opposed to the renorninaiion of ClevV 
laijd, and the opposition is of tin ™ 
compromising sort. 

The indications are that Washington 
will be chosen as the place for holding 
the next national  ̂encampment, G. A. R. 
JLincoin, Neb., is a candidate for the 
honor. 

A casd ii&9 arisen in South Carolina 
which will fceet An important question: 
If a co-operative store organized by ft 
farmers' alliance should become bank
rupt who are personally responsible for 
the debts- the entire membership of the 
alliance, or merely the direct mangers.' 

Congressman-elect Jerry Simpson is 
resting in Washington after his fatigu 
ing campaign in the South, preparatory 
to going to Ohio in October, where he 
will make a number of speeches in con
junction with other alliance agitator^. 
Mr. Simpson says the object of his visit 
to Ohio is to down Senator Sherman, and 
feels sure that the alliance will retire 
him. 

Yanktou Press, 4: James Kingsbury, 
president of South Dakota Firemen's 
association, says "Gov. Mellette and 
State Auditor Taylor are trying to beat 
the volunteer firemen of South Dakota 
out of 2 per cent of insurance company-
taxes paid to this state. The law says 
that 2 per cent' shall be paid to the 
tire departments of the state and the 
governor and auditor have carried the 
law to the supreme court to test its 
validity. And it has been in force six 
years." , • 

in some instances for this. An estimate 
of the real and personal assessment this 
year places the total sum at $5,000,(XV) 
less than last year, notwithstanding the 
new revenue law, which it was supposed 
would be the means of increasing the 
assessment. The total assessment of 
real and personal property last year was 
about one hundred and twenty millions 
dollars. The returns from the various 
counties show a very unequal assessment 
In the assessment of bank stock it is al
most impossible for the board to do any
thing further than to accept the returns 
as sent in bv the assessors, astheassesa-
ment is lumped in and. the rate is not 
given. It is known, however, that in 
some counties the assessment on bank 
stock is double what it is in other 
counties. 

Aataat af Mooay la Clmlatfel|i 
W a^itikotox, Aug. 8.—Statements 

have been prepared at the trewury de
partment showing the urnounts of 
money in circulation on the 1st day of 
July of the years i860, 1966, 1885, 1889 
and 18#1, from which it is apparent that 
the assertions so often repeated of late, 
that there has been since the war a 

f jreat reduction of the amouut of money 
n circulation, are entirely without 

foundation. Un thd 1st of January lfist 
th,e amount was nearly $1,.^,000,000 
with 10 as ths per capita allowance, 
the highest in the history of tbe United 
States. " 

Invtatlcatlng Commltt** M««t. 
Harrisburo, Auj^C.—The committee 

to investigate the state treasury and 
auditor general's office met in the senate 
chamber. Mr. Keyser, who was ap
pointed by Speaker Thompson to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by Mr. Brooks' res
ignation, moved that Mr. Truitt take 
the chair, which was agreed. After 
considering some motions before the 
meeting the committee adjourned to 
meet in Uarrisburg on the 23th in^t. 

Yankton dispatch, 4: The piwalMiee 
of diphtheria at the state insane asylum 
has become epidemic. One attendant 
died last night, and several more are 
down with the disease. About twenty 
of the inmates are being treated for 
diphtheria, but the otlicerrs are of the 
opinion that they will soon have the 
malady under control. The asylum has 
been placed under quarantine. Defect
ive drainage is the cause assigned. 
There are 400 people quarted in the 
building. 

; Watertown dispatch, 4: Prom a trav
eling man just returned from the Sisse-
ton agency we aro informed of a balloon 
ascensiou gotten , up by enterprising 
dealers for the pleasure of the Indians, 

t who at the sight -of a man in the air 
were very much frightened and believed 
him to be a spirit. Jumping on their 

vponies they gave chase and coming up 
to the aeronaut at a distance of two miles 

, vfroti the starting place began to exam
ine him, and at last being convinced 
that he was a inan hastily made up a 
purse of SLOO and wanted him to go up 

•Malih Govaraoaant Alarms#. 
London, Aug. 0. —The Spanish gov

ernment is thoroughly alarmed by the 
evidence of a widespread republican 
conspiracy, and orders have been is
sued to the authorities in ail the princi
pal cities to search out and arrest all 
who give ground for suspicion of dis
loyalty. A number of arrests have 
beon made and papers have been seized 
showing correspondence between agita
tors abroad and the more active of the 
revolutionists in Spain. 

Bnnpectcd of Wife BCnr4«r. 
Payton, O., Aug. 8.—Henry Guen-

ther, a prosperous gardener, has been 
arrested, charged with the murder of 
his wife, who died under suspicious cir
cumstance* The coroner ordered the 
remains disinterred and a chemical 
analysis of the contents of the stomach 
made. This disclosed strong traces of 
arsenic, hence the arrest. 

Revolutionists Arrutad. 

Madrid, Aug. 6. —Six arrests have 
been made at Bardera and three at Bar
celona, in connection with the revolu
tionary attempt on the Barcelona bar
racks. It is said that twenty conspira
tors met in a cafe on Saturday and con
cocted the details of the outbreak. 

Two Children Drowned. 

Leamington, Ont., Aug. 6.—Hattie 
and Lillie Dumas, aged 12 and 2 years 
respectively, were drowned here. They 
were being driven to tha wharf when 
their horse became unmanageable and 
backed their vehicle into the water. 

Dixon Challenged by McCarthy. 
New Yoiuc, Aug. 6.—Cal. McCarthy 

hits issued a challenged to George Dixon 
for another fight for $1,500 a side, pro
vided that the Granite club of Hoboken 
will add a purse of $4,000, the men to 
weigh in at 115 pounds. 

Ik* Unpopular Half. 
There is one unpopular coin issued by 

Uncle Sam. It is the half dollar, and it 
has a tendency to work its way back 
into the treasury vaults, where it isn't 
wanted. As money nobody objects to 
the half, but the popular fancy is for the 
same value in another form. That is, 
the average citizen prefers to have two 
quarters. They are a trifle more con
venient. If he wants to pay out half a 
dollar he can use the half or the two 
quarters with equal convenience, but if 
twenty-five cents is to be paid out the 
quarter is far the handier coin. 

This may not seem to be a very im
portant matter, but it counts in the long 
run. Little by little the halves find 
their way back to the government vaults, 
and there they stay, like poor relations. 
In fact, so far as coming home in dis> 
grace goes, the half dollar is the prodigal 
son of the mints. 

A very large proportion of tho $20,000,-
OOt) of fractional silver on hand at Wash
ington is made up of halves. This is the 
lot which Secretary Foster wa» so anx
ious to get rid of, and about which he 
talked with the New York bankers when 
he made his visit here. Nobody then 
manifested any wild desire to take the 
secretary's load off his shoulders. 

It is probable that a good many of the 
halves stored up in Washington will be 
recoined inte quarters and dimes. In 
that way they will be more convenient 
for popular use. 

Of course lots of halves are used, and 
will continue to be used. Their coinage 
will be kept up, and nobed> will havfc 
any more difficulty in getting them than, 
usual. But the proportion of other coins 
will be increased because the people iik9 
them better. 4 @ 

The New York subtreasory has its 
share of halves on hand, and th6 other 
day it tried to work off some of then* 
It was a day when pension checks were 
being paid, and nearly every one was 
cashed partly in halves. Befofe, the 
close of the day a good many of the 
halves were back in the subtreasury. 
And they are there yet.—New York 
Times. 

Life* THE ANCIENT WORLD. 

c«r«* Rm > (ten Remarkabtv. ThltUr* 
Woith Aseinff. 

Cores, like the world of the apctent, 
has Its "seven wonders. " Rriefly stated 
they arc as follows: First, a hot mineral 
spring near Xin-Khantao, the healing 
properties of which are believed to be 
miraculous. No matter what disease 
may artllct the patient, a dip In tho water 
proves efficacious. Tho second wonder 
Is two sprintr* situated at a considerable 
distance from each other; In fact, they 
have the breadth of the entire peninsula 
between them. 

They have two peculiarities. When 
0 .0 Is full the other Is always empty, 
a.id notwithstanding the obvious fact 
that they aro connected by a ti^bterrane-
an passage, one Is of the bitterest bitter 
and the other 0ure and sweet, 

Tho third wonder is Cold Wave cave, a 
cavern from which a wintry wind per 
petually blows. The force of the wind 
from the cave is such that a strong man 
^annot .•jt.tml before It. A forest that 
cannot bo eradicated Is the fourth won
der. No matter what Injury Is dono to 
the roots of the trees, which sfre large 
ptnes, they -111 sprout np again directly 
—yke the j.i -nix from her ashes. 

The fifth is the most wonderful of all. 
It is the famous "floating stone." It 
stands, or seems to stand, In front of the 
palace erected in its honor. It is an Ir
regular cube of great bulk. It appears 
to be resting on the gronnd, free from 
support* on all sides, bnt, strange to say, 
two men al opposite «nds of a rope may 
pais ij, un;}er the stone without encount
ering any obstacle whatever. 

The sixth ".vender is the *h«t stone," 
which from remote agns has laldgkrwlog 
with heat on the top of a high hIL. The 
seventh and last Coroan wonder Is a drop 
of the sweat of Buddha. For thirty 
paces arouod the large temple in which 
ft; Is eoshrined not a blade of grass will 
grow. There are no trees or flowers-in
side the sacred square. Even the ani
mals decline to profane a- spot so holy. 

WALL PAPEB, DKl'ttS AMD 4KWF.L«Y. 

. v Bailey (not "Little Joe" of f>a 
:;kota fame), will occupy a seat in the 

next U. S. house of representatives. 
Bailey is a Texas production, and will 
rival Little Joe for the distinction of be-% 

ihg "the youngest man on earth." He 
Vis considerably under 30 years of age, 
v wears long, sw" »">tng coat-tails, and 
' looks like Step1 Deuglaa, or Robert 
Toombs, or some othpr before-the-war 
statesman. tJailey is an orator, and 

. 'Muring his canvass farmers put covers 
OH their wagons, drove from town to 

*&Dwn and camped out, in order to hear 
him speak over and over again. "When 

yl get to Washington," says Bailey, "I 
propose to take my position upon the 
platform of Juhn C. Calhoun." 

Sheep Frozen in the Mcmfh «f Jane. 
A Skowhegan (Me.) Reporter corre

spondent, in speaking of the year 1816, 
says it was so cold on the night of June 
6 that sheep that had just been sheared 
suffered severely. ''We took fifteen or 
twenty of the worst cases," he says 
"laid them down in rows and covered 
their bodies with straw. They were so 
chilled that they lay so still that some 
of them never stirred again. I think we 
found seven dead in the morning. 

The neighbors lost so many that they 
loaded them into an oxcart and drove 
down the ferry road that ran through 
our field to the river and dumped them 
in. About 8 or 9 o'clock that morning a 
few flakes of snow were seen in the air. 

number of little birds of a gosling 
green color were picked up dead, chilled 
to death." 

The Sioux City Journal makee the 
rediction that "the legislature that will 

elected in Iowa this fall will be 
more representative western granger 
legislature than those which met in 
Kansas, Nebraska and South. Dakota 
!»>:•* > inter, and that it will enact more 
practical granger legislation than all o; 
tb^ latter together, last winter 
Wherever they went beyond 
the Iowa model they blundered 
Whenever they retused to follow the 
Iowa model they fell short of the reason 

' able expectations and the needs of the 
people. Iowa hats had some tine grauger 

. legislatures and the indications are that 
. tbis year will add another t<> the list." 
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It tirkes the lead ! 
It's tlie best in the world ! 

It Jfever chalks or flukes off! 
It is iniaranteed for live years ! 

It costs less than othiir paint 
Because it spreads 50 per cent, furthdft. 

OVER 

3200 
GAIiLONS 

Sherwin-Williams Paint 
Sold in Lake county in four and a half years and 

no one lias entered a complaint ysfc 

SMITH & COOK, 
Druggists an Jewelers. 

DRY <;OOI>» AND KOCKKIF.H. 

To M Strmjr Letters Aright. 
The dead letter office of the postoffioe 

department has just published a large 
volume of nearly 800 pages which is ex
pected to reduce the number of letters 
which go to the dead letter office because 
of imperfect addresses. The volume is 
entitled "A Street Directory of the Prin
cipal Cities in the United States." A 
great deal of time and patient attention 
to details have been expended upon the 
collection and systematic arrangement 
of the contents of the book. 

All the streets, avenues, ^squares, 
"lanes," "roads," etc., of the same names 
in the nearly 500 free delivery offices of 
this country are grouped and so dis
played as to facilitate search. The high
est and lowest numbers on each of these 
streets are given to assist postmasters in 
correcting imperfect addressee where the 
street named is found in more than one 
town. This directory is furnished to 
postmasters at the free delivery offices 
for use in perfecting the addresses of 
such letters and parcels as may reach 
their offices, though manifestly intended 
for delivery elsewhere. — Washington 
Star. 

• SEuaeum of Decorative Art. 
It is proposed to establish in the lower 

part of New York city a museum of 
decorative art, where artisans and de
signers for the various manufactures can 
find specimens of the best work of ell 
ages, together with suggestive books, 
charts, designs, etc., that will help them 
to produce something out of the beaten 
track. It is proposed to connect with 
the museum a school that will teach 
drawing and give instructions by letters 
and recitations. Such a museum as this 
would contain models of the best work, 
goldsmith's work, enamels, ivory, leather, 
and wood carving, silverware, art work 
in iron, bronze, brass and other metals, 
pottery, and designs in silks, cretonnes 
and other textile fabrics, wall papers, 
painted tapestry, etc.—in fact, examples 
of every possible form of art as applied 
to the industries. Speaking of industrial 
museums, we wish to note that a very 
complete little museum of industrial art 
exists in the Pratt institute, Brooklyn, 
being created as a part of that beneficent 
enterprise.—Decorator and Furnisher. 

Hp4v<i lu Victim. 
The family was composed erf the 

mother, three Children and a cat They 
wore verr poor, and when their ctfcnm 
stancds wt're reported, hail nothtug in the 
house to caL, bat the cat had remained 
loyal, and wis an honored member o. 
the house-hold. The lady who was frwi. 
some "mi-sion,* kneal: down to pray 
with the Ji.othi r and her little o:i*>. 
The cat was ou the window-sill look in 
on. and Wink iu< her < yes rt*pectful y 

ho apj-e^ped rather curious, bu* <iui 
not app"tir to.have any objection to tke 
prayer All at once she on 
alert intense interest had taken t!.< 
place of indjfferencii. She st4'&ith*iy 
jumped down from her {erch and crej 
carefully ivlong the floor nearer uud 
nearer to the lady wh<- was makiiw pu 
earnest prater. She did not stop wh>:w 
stu* reached her, but as carefully 1 r ri.or-
so. commenced to creep up to the iady's 
back. She was nearly up to the fur boe. 
around the nock wh u the sad-fa< <f < 
mother spied her. Tho mother, tffjho'U 
raising l»er head, which was bow - iu 
devotion, reached over and a-O'li ei 
Miss Kitty by the back of her no« k. The 
cat refu-ed to give up hor position a;v.i 
fastened her claws in the lady " cieaU. 
Her eyes glared and never once morM 
from a bird, as natural as life, that wa-
poised upon my lady's bonivt. Str^nit*. 
linally loosened the cnitch of the c.::v.•. 
The p»yer went »/:i and was iiujsbed. 
Th/frq had not be<-n a falter in the vote.* 
through the whole of it. The cat !>•*! 
not been noticed before the prayer < <vo 
nenced, and was not mentioned ait *r-
ward. 

••THE EMBROIDERY SALE-#- " ' 

T h . i s  " ^ 7 " © © 3 s -

MUST CLOSE OUT 

All the Embroideries and everything ii  ̂the line 
of Gauze Goods and Summer Drees Gooda 

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, 

to> moke room for my large fall stock. 

W. ROWLAND. 
UKNKBAL ItKRdlAMMNK. 

AND 

vitrei of the Turk. 
It la an exception for the Turk, to be 

possessed of ruore than one wu'&, belief 
to tho contrary notwithstanding, says a 
raveler. Men of the lower class never 

bave .on; than one. The wealthy 
pashas have two and sometimes three. 
According to the ivoran tho latter num
ber Is tho limit. During my residence of 
a number of years iu Constantinople I i 
have been a clo^e observer of harem life ! 
— t h a t  i - s  a s  c l o s e  a s  a n  o u t s i d e r  c a n  b e .  j  
The number of wives allotted men, by j 
law, does not include slaves and concu- J 
bines. The good Mussulman may have i 
a s  m a n y  o f  t h e  l a t t e r  a s  h e  c h o o s e s  T h e  j  
lower and middle class of men seldom 
have concubines. 

A-BOILING! 
Is a gentle reminder that the time for doiling heavy Spring goods an< i  

crawling into something light nod airy, is at hand. In addition 
to my full end complete stock of everything ia 

Hie Dry Goods line, for the 

Ten Days 
I SHALL MAKE SPECIAL OFFERS IN 

• 
White Goods, Flouncings, 

Black Indian Linens, 
Outing Flannels, 

Silk Gloves and Mitts, 
HEAVY CHENILLE CURTAINS, Etc. 

I am heavily stocked with these seasonable goods, and shall let then 
go akastonishingly low prices. 

J. J. FITZGERALD 

Ttti: fiTSt temperance society in this 
country was organised in Saratoga Coun
ty, New York, March, 1808. 

BAXK1KU, C'OLLPAITIOKM, Kte. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY; Pirn 
Wm. F. KENNEDY, Sec'y & Treaa. 

E. H. CLAPP, Vice Free 
J. Ik JONES, Ase't Sec'y & Treas 

UAXHIXii, UOLLIX'TIOXM, ETC. 

F. D Frrrs, 
Prwident. 

E. FVrr#, W. A. Mackat, 
Vice JPreaidefct. Coahler. 

f . 

The state board of equalization is 
**eession at Pierre. It seems to be the 
. sense of the txmrd that no general raise 

wdl be made in the assessment this year. 
. I Last year the board raised the assess-
$ iiient m a number of particulars on ae-

count of the faot that there would not 
be sufficient revenue to meet the ex* 

Wpeu^» of the state. They were cntited 

To&le M-b Bjitun. 
The present year will witness the fif

tieth anniversary of the tonic sol-fa sys
tem, which has done so much, and, we 
may safely say, will do bo much more in 
the future, to spread the knowledge and 
the love of yiusic among the people. Mr. 
Spencur Curwen, son of the inventor 
itnd most energetic propagator of the 
system, seizes the opportunity for a very 
interesting review of its history and 
characteristics in Good Words. Coldly 
received, disparaged and even derided in 
many influential quarters, it is now able 
to confound its opponents by the incon
testable evidence of its fruits. 

As Mr. Curwen observes, in this 
jubilee year there are hundreds of musi
cians who have successfully climbed the 
ladder his father placed for them—bache
lors and doctors of music, fellows of the 
College of Organists, associates of the 
Royal Academy of Music, vocalists and 
performers of repute. Mr. Ben Davis, 
not many years ago, was singing in tonic 
sol-fa choirs, and he constantly advises 
opera singers who wish to read at sight 
to learn the system. 

A doctor of musfc who graduated the 
other day at one of our universities testi-
fiea that without the tonic sol-fa system 
he does uot think he could possibly have 
done the work. Such authorities as Dr. 
Helmholtz, of Berlin; Sir John Hersehell, 
Mr. Bosanquet, General Thompson, Dr. 
Bridge, Mr. Henry Leslie, Lord Ray-
leigh, Mr. A. J. Ellis and many others 
not lew noteworthy have given thdr 
sanction to the system. 

Profits of Pratt Galtan> - , 
Few people are aware of the enormous 

profits realized by the successful fruit 
growers of California, and yet fortunes 
are being made in this industry. A 
notable example of this fact is A. T. 
Hatch, whose success has been little 
ishort of the marvelous. On his fruit 
farm in Solano county he has 400 acres 
of full bearing trees and 400 acres of 
trees that are still too young to produce 
even a small yield. Last year from the 
400 acres, after paying the expenses of 
the entire orchard, he realized a net profit 
of $100,000. The cost of caring for the 
young orchard was nearly or quite .$10,-
000, so that his actual profits were a 
little more than $290 per acre. Prices 
were unusually high, but the yield of 
this year is so much greater that he ex • 
pects even larger returns.—San "Fran
cisco CalL 

FIRST 

Capital art! Surplus, (64,500. 

The recent improvements made in pho
tography and its use in astronomy has 
proved most valuable to the study of 
that science. A dry plate can be exposdd 
for a suitable length of time in the tele
scope, and the image thus obtained will 
contain the details of a nebula, even 
where the amount of light would be im
perceptible to the naked eye, thus pro
ducing an image far more useful and 
accurate than could ever be obtained by 
a drawing. 

Singular Accident to a Mare. 
| A singular accident occurred to one of 
the equine species in Lake creek Thurs
day night. A mare owned by G. W, 
Young, while eating corn from a wood 
trough, in some way fastened her tongue 
in a crack. In her efforts to free herself 
she pulled her tongue out by the roots. 
She can still eat her food, and the pros* 11. (i • 

favorable fur her to survive Ihi* ^ J • 

A General Banking Busi
ness Transacted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought cuid 
Sold. Collections a Specialty. 

far*A competent collector constantly employed 
to attendto collections in earroundiBg cpojotry. 

tyXoney lo*n«d on real e«tit« tor Bwtcm 
caplteftrte. 

COBBEISPOXDfiXTH: 

Cbemicsl Natio^ml Bank, New York. 
Firot National Hank, Chicago. 
Sioux Fall# National Bank, Sioux Falls, 8. D. 

ICS. 

ICEB 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Go. 
Madison, South Dakota. 

A UENEKAL HANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
Makes a specialty of first mortgage and real estate leans. Buy 

municipal, oouuty school bonds and other seeiu&tes. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Penn. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Sioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls, S*|l» 

W. P. SMITH, President. & W. DALY, Vlce-Preiideni. I. A. TROW, 0&sh!« 

Ci{izei|S ]NqtioiRl 
Capital $50,000. Surplus $16,000. 

MADISON DAKOTA 

A General Hanking Business Transacted. 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and from 

1 European porta on any of the leading lines of steamboats. princii 
City andJ [unicipal Bonds bought and sold. 

Collections mtde and promptly remitted. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 

First National Bank, Chicago. Chase National Bank, New Yorfe 
Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falls. 

BAKEItY. rO\ FKCTIOSERY, Etc. 

Delivered to any|>art of 
pecta are 
heretofore unheard 
tian (His.) Press. 

of accident. 
vive thig L • • 
--Egyp^lf > 

L. I. FISHER. 

PFISTER & SHEA, 

Bakers/fruiterers and Confectioners. 
Bakers of the Celebrated CHEAM BUEAD. 

IGE ORE A.M serred day or evening. v 

I ( 


